California Science Teacher’s Associate Conference 2010
Highlights related to Climate Change, Energy and Hands-on Learning
Saturday, October 23, 2010

07:30AM - 09:00AM

Awards Breakfast: Valuing Biodiversity in a Rapidly Changing World
Saturday, October 23 (07:30AM - 09:00AM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=ALUN

09:30AM - 10:30AM

Tough Topics in Earth Science: Greenhouse Gases
PASCO scientific
Saturday, October 23 (09:30AM - 10:30AM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS43

Change Is in the Air
CA Institute for Biodiversity
Saturday, October 23 (09:30AM - 10:30AM)

Data Collection with Vernier LabQuest
Vernier Software & Technology
Saturday, October 23 (09:30AM - 10:30AM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS34

FOSS FESTIVAL, A Celebration of Hands-On Science
Saturday, October 23 (09:30AM - 12:00PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS24

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Igniting Students’ Enthusiasm: Climate Change Meets Earth Heroes
Dawn Publications
Saturday, October 23 (11:00AM - 12:00PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS04

The Clean Energy Discovery Program
KidWind Project
Saturday, October 23 (11:00AM - 12:00PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS082

Exploring Environmental Issues: Air Pollution in California
CA Air Resources Board
Saturday, October 23 (11:00AM - 12:00PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS122
Tough Topics in Earth Science: Plate Tectonics with My World GIS™
PASCO scientific
Saturday, October 23 (11:00AM - 12:00PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS44

Science Olympiad
Saturday, October 23 (11:00AM - 12:00PM)
NASA Kennedy Space Center
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS027

12:30PM - 01:30PM
Chemistry, Greenhouse Gases, and Climate Change
Bret Harte Middle School
Saturday, October 23 (12:30PM - 01:30PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS009

Green Teens: Ideas for Action
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Saturday, October 23 (12:30PM - 01:30PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS159

Need “Energy” in Your Environmental Classes? Learn About Carolina's New Inquiries in Science® Environmental Series
Saturday, October 23 (12:30PM - 01:30PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=CWS02

Saving Energy at School
Saturday, October 23 (12:30PM - 01:30PM)
National Energy Education Development
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=WS131

01:00PM - 04:00PM
SC13: The Education and the Environment Initiative (EEI)--Coming in 2010!
Saturday, October 23 (01:00PM - 04:00PM)
Education and the Environment

04:35PM - 05:35PM
Environmental Science in a World of Seven Billion
CSU East Bay
Saturday, October 23 (04:35PM - 05:35PM)

08:00AM - 04:30PM
FC03: Sustainability and Renewable Energy Tour
Hosted by Rahus Institute and SMUD.
Saturday, October 23 (08:00AM - 04:30PM)
http://csta.networkats.com/members_online/members/meetings.asp?action=evt&mc=CSEC10&ec=FC03